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J osh Hamilton’s lucky that baseball is a
game of second chances because he has
squandered more than his share. And his

boomerang back to the Texas Rangers might
just work out for all parties involved.

Yes, it’s a mind-bending twist, given that the
former American League MVP left town to
cascading choruses of boos three years ago as
he bolted for a big payday with the rival Los
Angeles Angels.

Yet like that divorced couple who comes to
see the wisdom in giving the marriage another
shot — and sincerely sets out to do all the nec-
essary repairs — this very unusual situation
can succeed.

If three parties are willing to do that hard
work.

Party One is the team, from ownership to
clubhouse attendants.

In a way, this is the easiest part. The Rang-
ers clubhouse has been churning for days with
pro-Josh enthusiasm. Just the prospect of get-
ting Hamilton back has seemed to spark extra
oomph in their game.

Party Two is the fan base, which must for-
give some slights from Hamilton on his way
out of town. Ironically, the one-time slugger
was proven mostly right about that football
town vs. baseball town thing, which doesn’t
make it any easier to swallow.

Party Three, of course, is Hamilton.
His time with the Angels has been anything

but heaven. He battled injuries. His perfor-
mance, which had faltered toward the end of
his time with the Rangers, continued to drop
off. He gave into his old demons of drug and al-
cohol abuse. He and his wife split up.

Now he badly wants to come home, where
he enjoyed the support and structure he need-
ed to stay off drugs. Back to where he was once
adored and where he succeeded. 

For this to work, Hamilton must speak
openly and candidly about what went wrong
that last season with the Rangers and since
then with the Angels. A humble apology to ev-
eryone he offended would go a long way to
making this work.

Sports fans — and sometimes editorial
boards — can be a fickle bunch when it comes

to whom we forgive. But unlike other sports
stars who have made unsavory headlines the
last year or so, Hamilton hasn’t hurt anyone
other than himself. So let’s see how the prodi-
gal son story line plays out.

It’s important to manage expectations.
Hamilton most likely won’t be the MVP-cali-
ber player he was during his last tour through
here, but the Rangers aren’t paying anything
close to MVP money. (Dallas Morning News
baseball writer Evan Grant only slightly exag-
gerated when he described the price tag as
“the cost of a tank of gas in Southern Califor-
nia.”)

If Hamilton helps the local team put more
fans in the seats at Globe Life Park and maybe
even win a few more games, it will indeed have
been a sports marriage worth saving.

Can Josh Hamilton Step Up?
Here’s why the prodigal son story line works for us

Staff Photo

Rangers fans made their feelings known
after Josh Hamilton said Dallas-Fort Worth
is a football town, not a baseball town. 

T he House Committee on Business & In-
dustry last week unanimously ap-
proved a bill by Dallas Rep. Eric John-

son aimed at cracking down on abuses of Tex-
as’ adverse possession laws. The legislation,
HR 2590, is poised for a fast-track vote by the
full House in coming days, and readers should
urge the entire North Texas delegation to back
this measure.

Johnson, a southern Dallas Democrat, au-
thored this bill in response to a series of Dal-
las Morning News editorials and columns de-
scribing the occupation and sale of aban-
doned houses in poor neighborhoods using
adverse possession claims, often referred to as
squatter’s rights.

The News documented more than 100 such
cases in Dallas, Houston and San Antonio.
Without the actual owners’ knowledge or
consent, companies asserted adverse posses-
sion, then found purchasers — typically poor
and uneducated people — who signed mort-
gages without understanding they were noth-
ing more than squatters.

Johnson testified in committee that once
either the true owners or the purchasers real-
ize what has happened, the only recourse is to
sue and spend their own money seeking jus-
tice. His bill would allow city, county and dis-
trict attorneys and the Texas attorney general
to prosecute in civil court under the Deceptive
Trade Practices Act.

The Dallas City Attorney’s Office has long
expressed frustration that it’s powerless to
take punitive action when it detects adverse
possession occupations and sales. 

Johnson says his bill would allow prosecu-
tors to obtain immediate injunctions in civil
court when fraud is detected and would “re-
quire the scammer to pay up to three times
the amount he defrauded from his victims.”

Perpetrators of fraud could be fined as much
as $10,000 for every additional violation if
the fraudulent activity persists.

Two recent cases in Dallas County courts
underscored why Johnson’s bill is needed.

In early April, a justice of the peace ruled
that companies asserting adverse possession
had a right to evict the occupants of two
South Dallas houses. The occupants had re-
fused to continue making mortgage pay-
ments when they learned that the companies’
title claims were in question. The occupants
appealed their evictions to the county courts-
at-law. 

In one of those cases, the appeals judge last
week reviewed various documents submitted
as evidence, including an adverse possession
document and a copy of Dallas Morning
News coverage, and overturned the lower
court’s eviction ruling. In a separate court, an
attorney representing a company claiming
adverse possession withdrew its eviction suit
after the opposing attorney sought to submit
samples of newspaper coverage as supporting
documentation.

This kind of hassle and expense for victims
goes to the heart of the issue. Prosecutors
need a more effective way to shut down bad
operators. That’s why Johnson’s bill deserves
the full Legislature’s approval.

Saying No to Scammers
Bill aims to punish adverse possession operators
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■ Contact State Rep. Eric Johnson to voice your
support for HB 2590 by calling 512-463-0586.

■ Contact your representative to urge a vote for HB
2590. To find out who your legislator is and contact
information, go to capitol.state.tx.us and type in
your address.

■ Email forms are available at members’ legislative
websites, at house.state.tx.us.

Register your concern

Free market for package stores
Re: “Hard competition — Giants now

dominate Texas’ rejiggered liquor trade,”
Thursday Business story.

This story was an interesting look at how
modernization and consumer demand have
slowly chipped away at Texas’ antiquated blue
laws.

Another odd remnant of Prohibition may
also soon be coming to an end — the artificial
and discriminatory cap on package store li-
censes. Legislation introduced by Sen. Brian
Birdwell and passed by the state Senate re-
peals a particularly egregious special interest
law that prohibited a person from owning
more than five package stores, unless they
qualified under two exceptions: Those who
owned them before May 1, 1949, and those
that qualify to consolidate permits through
certain family members.

This 1940s-era law guaranteed limitless
expansion for a few package store owners,
while restricting everyone else to just five
stores unless they’re lucky enough to pass
through one of these two loopholes.

As this bill heads to the House, every Tex-
an should ask his or her representative: How
is it fair for a handful of owners to grow, ex-
pand and control the Texas’ liquor market,
yet, others can’t because their family trees
don’t branch in the “preferred” direction. 

Hopefully the House will prioritize a free
and open marketplace where anyone can
grow their business, rather than support bla-
tant protectionism.

Dale Szyndrowski, Plano

vice president, Distilled Spirits Council

DISD, listen to the parents
Re: “Parents plead with board to keep

popular principal — Dozens show support for
Rosemont educator who’s being dismissed,”
Friday Metro story. 

All DISD parents should be concerned
about the outcome in this case. Are we not
partners in our child’s education? Do we not
have a voice in decisions made about our
child’s school?

DISD’s Parent Involvement Policy under
bullet point 5, Decision Making, says: “In-
clude families as participants in school deci-
sions, governance, and advocacy.” It doesn’t
seem that the Rosemont parents have been
included in the decision about their principal
at all. 

When will DISD realize that our schools
and our students are so much more than test
scores and statistics? 

I am not a Rosemont parent, but I am an
involved parent at two other DISD campuses
where we work hard to try to get more par-
ents involved. If parents do not have a voice in
their school, what is the point? I stand with
the Rosemont parents.

Lori Jefferson Foster, Dallas

@loridjf

Menace of pit bulls
Re: “Pit bull propaganda hides dangers of

breed,” by Steve Blow, Thursday Metro col-
umn.

Blow’s excellent column about the dangers
of pit bulls ends with his acknowledgment
that “I will hear from irate pit bull owners.”
Well, let me counterbalance that reaction by
saying, I’m in complete agreement with
Blow’s position. 

When I served six years on the Garland
City Council, there were several serious dog
bites and a pit bull was always the culprit.
Garland’s animal shelter often receives unfair
criticism about its euthanasia rate, but this is
due in large part to the “dog demographics” in
Garland that, unfortunately, include a high
percentage of pit bulls compared with our
neighboring cities. 

The animal shelter’s primary mission is
public safety, and every time a pit bull is eu-
thanized, the safer this city becomes. For a
family’s own personal safety, follow Blow’s ad-

vice by “never allowing anyone you love near a
pit bull.”

Rick Williams, Garland

Passengers squeezed for profit
Re: “CEO turning down salary — Instead

of a paycheck, Parker to get stock tied to earn-
ings, letter says,” Thursday Business story.

So American Airlines’ CEO Doug Parker
will be compensated entirely in stock based on
earnings. Theoretically, that will tie his effec-
tive pay very tightly to the interests of the
group’s shareholders — a plus if you own the
company’s stock.

But perhaps not so good for AA’s custom-
ers or its employees, who have interests in the
company’s performance that aren’t measured
by next quarter’s earnings. More seats
squeezed into each plane and less leg room
might be good for earnings, but not so great
for my knees.

Curtis Carpenter, Dallas/Munger Place

Misunderstanding modesty
Re: “Blatant bias against women — Refus-

ing to shake my hand or sit next to me is not
acceptable, says Amanda Bennett,” Friday
Viewpoints.

Bennett’s column misses the entire point
of why the Orthodox Jew refused to shake her
hand. It isn’t a matter of discrimination but
one of modesty. Orthodox men and women
are required to dress modestly, avoid profane
speech and behave modestly.

In Orthodox Jewish communities, men
and women who are not related (even some-
times if they are) sit separately in their syna-
gogues, social gatherings and sometimes even
at family gatherings.

The rationale is simply to avoid possible in-
appropriate behavior between the sexes and
not to discriminate. Orthodox men love their
wives and respect women — and one way of
showing this respect is to avoid physical con-
tact with all but their immediate family.

Frederick Nathan, Far North Dallas
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Raise your voice
The Dallas Morning News is actively seeking
applications for new Voices volunteer
columnists. The applications can be found
online at dallasnews.com/voices. We’re
looking for:
Student Voices: Students who will be in high
school for the 2015-16 school year. They can
be from private schools, home schools or
public schools.
Teacher Voices: K-12 educators who work in
public or private schools.
Community Voices: Everyone else, all ages, all
backgrounds, all stages of life.
What makes someone a good Voices
columnist? He or she has something to say
and wants to learn from professional editors
how to get better at saying it. Volunteer
columnists write regular columns for one
year, sharing with readers information from
their communities and from their lives that is
both interesting and persuasive. They focus
on local and personal topics on which they
have unique insight, leaving the political
talking points and pontifications to the
pundits.
Deadline: Friday at noon
For more information or to ask questions
about the program, send an email to voices
@dallasnews.com.

Lee Judge/Kansas City Star 

Lesson learned?
“If I could change the past, I would not have left. But
you can only learn from it and I’ve learned a lot the
last couple of years.”

— Josh Hamilton, in Monday’s news conference
announcing his return to the Rangers.
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